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Supporting your Child through Remote
Learning
Over the past few days there has been a lot of
coverage in the media regarding the reopening
of schools. It has been decided by the
Department of Education that schools are to
remain closed until January 31st. Our school will
be providing remote learning for your child over
the next few weeks.
These are a challenging times for all families and we are here to support you. We have
achieved the mammoth task of reopening our school safely since September and we
continue to provide top quality education to our students with your continued support.
This guide will give you a brief and clear structure as to how our remote learning
environment will operate over the next few weeks. Our goal is to keep things simple
and flexible so we can meet the needs of our students. Our mission is to stay
connected with our school community and provide a clear learning structure which our
students can access and succeed in.

“Alone we can achieve good things, together we can
achieve value and meaning” - Mark Pollock
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One shared goal for Students, Parents, Teachers and
SNAs – Care and Connection
Routine
From the last school closure in March 2020, we learned that keeping a
routine was important for everyone. Encourage your child to stick to their
timetable during the day so that they can get some time to themselves in the
evenings to rest or get some exercise.
Encourage your child to get up at the same time each day, get dressed, eat
breakfast and log on to their classwork. Keep the breaktime as normal (11.40– 12.40). If they don’t
have an online class they should work on their assignments/tasks set by teachers. In the afternoon
students should do what they normally would do whether that is sport, music, socializing with friends
(online) in a safe manner and following all HSE guidelines regarding Covid-19. The PE department
have created a January calendar with tasks for mental and physical wellbeing. Support you child with
these and try a few out yourself. This is a great opportunity to connect with your child and engage in
meaningful activities with them.

Engagement
It is vital that students stay engaged with their lessons. Teachers will be recording
attendance for their online sessions. Keep in mind it is not only about educational
content but also the wellbeing for your child. They will get the
opportunity to speak with classmates, discuss topics with their
teachers and keep up with their work so that they can return when the
school reopens with confidence in themselves.

Communication
We will be strictly adhering to school times (09.00 – 15.20) for online engagement.
Students can contact teachers through Teams during school hours. If parents have a
query they can use info@hartstowncs.ie to contact the school and the email will be
directed to the appropriate person. Microsoft Teams is for educational purposes only
and will not be used as a communication tool between parents and teachers or
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between students privately. Interaction between students in Teams is under the
direction of the teacher only.
If your child has an issue or question about one of their classes, ask them to speak with
their teacher through Teams during school hours. If a parent/guardian has an issue
with something please email info@hartstowncs.ie to communicate with a member of
staff. Your email will be directed to the appropriate person.

Devices
We understand that devices in the family home may need to be shared among several
household members. Check your child’s timetable for their online sessions schedule
and try to work around this and help them to plan their attendance in their journal.
This will be communicated to students each Friday for the following week by their
teacher. The teacher may change the schedule from week to week to be flexible for
everyone. We will be working closely with families who need a device.

Student Support Services
Our student care teams are available for all students. If you have any concerns, please
contact the school and we will offer you support. Students can go to their tutor, year
head, class teacher, guidance counsellor, SNA, learning support teacher, deputy
principal and principal for support. For child protection purposes, the Deputy
Designated Liaison Person (DDLP) is Ms. Clince and the Designated Liaison Person
(DLP) is Ms. Ryan.
Routine

Continuity of
Education

Engagement

Personal
Responsibility

Connection
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Remote Learning Structure for Students
- 50% of your timetable will be online with your
teachers and SNAs.
- The other 50% of your tuition will be spent
undertaking tasks, assignments, classwork
which your teacher will have instructed you to do.
- Your online schedule will be communicated to you every Friday by your
teachers.
- The schedule may change from week to week. This is to meet the needs of
flexibility for student and teacher.
- Record your schedule in your journal. Your teacher may
also schedule your online lessons through Teams
notifications. You will receive a notification 15 minutes
before your class starts. Keep your notifications on so that they can remind you
to get ready for your class.
- All online sessions, classwork, assignments, communication will be through
Teams between the students and teachers.
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- A minimum of one piece of classwork will be assigned to class groups. This work
can be submitted through Teams.
- If you cannot make a lesson for personal reasons you must notify your teacher
of your absence.
- Teachers will be keeping a log of absences for online lessons and assignment
submissions. Stay connected to your class.
- For students who are not engaging in lessons and/or assignments your year
head, deputy principal and principal will be in contact with you to offer support.
- Normal school rules apply throughout this period. Be respectful online at all
times. Be considerate of others and make your best effort to participate in your
classes. We all have a responsibility to contribute to the success of our remote
learning environment. Take the lead and do your best.
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Helpful Tips for Remote Learning
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Accessing Teams through Game Consoles

Supporting your child’s mental health during lockdown
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Health and Wellbeing
The PE department have designed a calendar for the month of January. It will keep with routine and
structure and provide a focus for you physical and mental health.
Everyone can take part. Keep an eye on our twitter page for updates.

We wish you all the best over the next few
weeks.
Stay Well
Stay Safe
Stay Connected
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